The Mad Hatter:  a Douglas Newsletter, December 1, 1974 by unknown

TO: MAD HATTER 
SUBJECT: FACULTY ASSOCIATION CERTIFICATION 
I would like to tell you something about the certification situation 
at Capilano College. 
Until last May, I was a part-time instructor in the Business Department 
at Capilano. As such I was not particularly concerned with the Faculty 
Association or its plans for certification. 
When I did become aware of the certification movement, in Fall 1973, 
I asked why we needed a union - I was told originally "to help us bargain, 
J 
to give us bargaining strength and a say in the administration of the college." 
(Does this sound familiar?) Being naive I said "Oh, you mean we can go on 
strike?"- Horrified reaction- "Oh no, no, no,- we would never do that." 
"Well what will the union do for us?" This usually brought a long pause -
so I ask again "Then, why do we need a union?" finally "Because it is 
inevitable." 
So we got a certification because it was "inevitable" and because most 
people were even less concerned than I and allowed a strong, political few 
to make the decision. 
Last April Capilano College Faculty Association passed a resolution 
to call a strike vote if they did not get satisfaction in their bargaining 
with Council. Fortunately, the strike vote and strike were not necessary. 
We can never know if there would have been a strike but the feeling of the 
meeting was extremely militant and I believe that the membership at the 
meeting was prepared to strike. 
Last May the college Principal resigned - co-incidence? 
And now I am told "the Faculty Association has a stranglehold on the 
administration." 
Now let us consider the present situation here at Douglas. As I see 
it - the Faculty Association in co-operation with the administration has 
done a tremendous job for us. I am satisfied with my salary and working 
conditions; I have a say in the appointment of faculty in my own department; 
I have freedom to design courses and to teach them as seems right to me. What 
more do I want? I do not want to run the college. I find enough challenge 
and excitement in teaching, to be happy that someone else is doing the 
administration. 
Think about Capilano College, think of what you have now. Do not allow 
yourself to be caught up in a union through apathy. 
"Let's keep the politicians out of Douglas" 
, - - --
\ 
H.J. Dunbar, Instructor 
·.-~::- -··a\isiness Department 
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DOU C ~:-.S COLLEGE 
A RCH 'VES As a person outside the teaching (profession), I have t~ken 
an interest in the discussions in this paper about faculty c~rt-
ification. 1----------------------~ 
It interests me that the president of the college's 
Faculty _Federation is taking such a strong stand for certification. 
A president's job is to provide leadership, but there is a section 
of the faculty that is receiving no leadership from him. A president 
must remain neutral in all issues - only offering guidance where 
needed. Mr. Elmes is not doing his job. His preferences are 
causing some members to feel, instead of being able to approach 
him with arguments, they must fight the president to get what 
they want. 
Teachers keep calling themselves members of the "teaching 
profession". A professional is a person who is available 24 hours 
a day for hire or no pay. Teachers cannot think of themselves 
as belonging to a labourer's union under contract for hours worked, 
salaries or working conditions (they work at home - ~o what if 
they don't like the conditions?) The taxpayers see the teacher as 
that person who wants (1) . to be called a professional (2) to 
work 2 hours a day (3) to earn $2000 a month. We would all like 
to live in that fairyl and! There is no uni on at present that 
understands the professional's position enough to be able to 
bargain for him and to satisfy his employer (the public). 
What has happened within the teaching profession in the 
last 10 years is surely great. Is all that about to be destroyed 
by sheer greed? Teachers have made some great gains. To keep 
it up, they must now decide- at their present earning level, 
are they professionals or laboqrers? Is it not time to abandon 
the idea of a union, in favour of a professional association? 
... name witheld at writer' s r equest-ed. 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF INFORMATION ABOUT A RECENT COLLEGE 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING DISPUTE MAY BE OF INTEREST TO YOU. IT MAY 
HELP PEOPLE WHO ARE UNDECIDED ABOUT CERTIFICATION TO DECIDE 





Vocational Instructors' Associa ton 
250 West Pender Street, Vancouver 3, B.C. Telephone 68r-8JII 
INFORMATIOU SHEET 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TIME 
We are requesting time be allowed within the year for every-
one to return to industry and update our skills. A teacher has 
an obligation to the student to be aware of the latest advances in 
his field. College council says NO to this request. 
SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL 
Many of o~ instructors work a split shift (6 hours duty in 
a 13 hour span)--or a midnight shift and we feel that these people 
should be entitled to compensation. Council does not recognize 
any difference in unsocial shifts. 
STUDENT ·CONTACT HOURS 
StuJent contact hours vary between ?5-30 hours per week. All 
relAted duties; councelling, marking, course preparation are done 
in the instructors own time. We feel that this is too heavy a work 
loAd to be an effective instructor. 
Latest offer : 12% over 15 months (The annual equivalent is 10.6%) 
' ..,, 
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VA:-ICOUVER CO~!l\IUI\:lTY COL!..EGE 
(lle:einaftcr rcferre<l to as "the College") 
VOCATIONAL iNSTRUCTOl1.S' ASSOCIATION 
(Herf'in;..ttcr referred to as 11thc As£oci~ti.on") 
I was appointed ar. lnc!ustri;,l Inquiry Commission by the 
l\!inistcr c.! L4bour on Sept~mbcr 16th, 1974, p<>rsua.nt to 
Scct1on 1::!2 of th~.: Lal.lou:- Cocic of B:-iti:>h ColumLi;\ Act. 
The p:at ·i.es wc:-e u n;,'ulc to successfully revi~e their 
co!lective arrr.erncnt and a. strike ensued. with pic!tt:tinK 
occ\!r:-i.nr.: ~t scvcr;.1l location:", Althc.ugh the strike was 
rcl4tively ihort, it c~u:lcd considerable disruption to the 
programrn~s carricc! on by th~ College. 
At the time o! my appointment, the quest ion of whether my 
recommendationG would be binding or nut was ccnditional 
2. 
upon the agreement a£ the partir:s, pursu.l.nt to aub-cection l. 
8 of Section 122 of th~ L3bour Code. The Association agreed 
that my recornmentl3tions should be binding but the College 
would not ~gree. As a. consequence, the recommendations 
cont .. incd herein teflcct my jud~:ment as to terms anp 
concEtic,n& !01 il revised collective a.gre~ment and the parties 
;>re !ree to accept or reject them, or to modify them a$ 
they bo!C lit. 
Mcetlng• were held with the parties en September 23<d and 
24th, 1974. Heaon~• began on September ZC:.th in the City 
of Vancouver and cc.nclud~d on September 28th, 1974. 
.. 2 -
I~ &Lould be atrt'::.scd that n1y tccon:n\,~ndatior~ a decl co!y 
wit~~ the r~ciJ,~;l! ite-r:\:; nut ;...,;r"•e.:! !G !n <hred .:~~.:>tiat~ons. 
The ana.jor itctns ngrt"~d to nrc 'urn,lu.riLecl ir. Arpendix I. 
The- !ult tnc!t!.:;\!rt! o! char s,e {rorn the old c<.;llective .s.~;rcernent 
C<;ln or.l)o' Le sren by r('.H!Ulb n1r recon1mcnda.tic.hs in conjunction 
with Appendix 1. 
For convenience, l int~nol to deal with the unresolved items 
rc!cr.-ed to me under the fullowiror. hc.1rlings: 
Pro!c:. 5ion:ll .L..:vc!'lopmc nt: 
(i) Etlucation:d Lea.ve 
(ii) Pro!cs:s•onal D~vclopn1eut L~a.vt: 
Work Load and Stwlent Cont~ct-H?urs 
v~c;~.tion Allow~.nCt:t; 4 Division~l Chitirn-.cn 
rttsponsibD i~y l•-llowancc!: 
Salary Sci'.c<.!u1c - Access to Steps 14 and IS 
Shift l'if!crent1als 
Duratior. c! A~::eem~nt 
Retroactivity 
Preamble 
Reimb\;.rscmcn~ - Two-day "sh:dy ses:~ion" 
Miecellaneoua Items 
1 have made ' the point on c.ther occasions that labour-
n1anagc:ment rc!a.ti..;ro~J have Leco~e cxcet!dingly complex: 
in recent years . This dit.pute is ?. good ex~1.m?le ol a 
bargaining relation<hip that must attempt to <.:ope, not 
only witr. the cco.,omic and hun1an needs o! tha .employee 
grou?. but as well, with tne cvolvin£, educ:ltional needs C"<f 
the community served by th~ Colieg<:. By ar.d large, 
dcciGion& involvir:.g such a large n~!"':1h•!l' o! intcrrc:la.t~c:! 
variable• are best made by the pa.:-tice~ cor.ccrned. They 
are in the most knowledgeable pcsitior, to ~esc as the full 
imp;\ct of pro!'o:n·d char.~ ra:: and to ba.l:1ncc the often 
cc,o!!icting need .a o! the Cc llegc, ~he Aa•oci01tio:-., .:t.nd 
the etudent body. 
4. 
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I ln.d-.. ,• th,·:oo,• ,,,,,.,.r\'.ll) ciiiS ill t' \.}'l.•an l~<• ',\ I ic't' 'Y rn:c· 
.J.<; ._ tl.ird :1.tr ty 1 1~ till:· th:..; :u:,· . C•.:aqdt ..... tt·-. l.n ..... d 
i:; .... U t'ti .trt' bt·:.t l:. •• Ja!~•·d hy tl.t • j. l ol:· t,,·s ;hc- IIL:o<.'!Vt'!." , !f 
t~ :c· ~r~h·,·:.;,..,•s f.Jr Jlllnt uH~ :.u ll.,th ' O ,,n,: tkc.:::-i•'t.·J:l:J:....r 
are OOt ,._·orl...in~ t:!' i._:c,:t 1\'t.•Jy VC h,t\' t' br..., k ,·lo C,JV..";: c,:,·,:n:·! l 
ruy rc~o.vn :rnc•od . .ations sh,,ulc! L·· d,•si,!nt·d to str~.·:~t: th.-::. 
tho:;e proc,•s":: ,•s ior tht· h•turc. Thl! ht.·t.t that .a tlt:rd 
p<1rty c~n do is to indic.:at~ thL' dir<.·,:ti. · n for ch.:u~t:e. b.: : 
upun the cvidl•nc"~ bt.!fo:-c Jnc, ~nd t<.J ~!."•:1 rc:y c.n the 
parties to &ivc C'![('Ct to the- dC'tait!!'d ~pj>lir~tHHl . 
Pr n!.-!~!:ion .d Dt·vt·ln:">tllL'Ht; - -·----· -- -··---.:..:..L: __ _ 
'rhc p.:'.rtit:'~~ h~,v~ bcc•n unablt" to a ~rt"e to tf'rnls ;tnd 
conditions concerning th" t;rant i r ! ~ t...•f 1~.:-~vl' !·.l~ 
c.Ju .... dion;d purp0 ~: cs ar.cl for pro!"·!»~1o n;:.l de\CJU;l:liC~ 
/.l issue is th•· plLiusop!•!c<l! G.".J '"•stion ,,( .,. ;,C' thc.:r such 
lc~lV l'S sl!ou!d Lc f'St<,bll~twcl :l~; a. r. ":;t l~(·r o( '':igt.t'' o: 
w:,\,;'thc;· the granting oi ~nch h·avc:s t::.vuld t,(" 
Hdiscrctiona,·y'', dcpcncicnt upon th<· need:, o[ lht:: 
~.radi vidu.a.i instr·uctor and the wcl!arc. <Ji t :h.: Cvl!cg~. 
Th•: .Association's original request WdS for 011C ;n.o :J. th 
of pro!cssion:,.l dcvc!oiHncnt leave per y•;o .. r fo:- a!l 
instructors c:-s a mattt"l' of right. Under thc:ir r..:quf"st. 
the tinH: wCJulcl be S!'(!nt in a. v.aricty o! ways (:-~tur:nng 
to ir.d•.Js try, u?dating: cnur::oc contf:;:.t, cste~l.,li~hi:1!; 
relations with other institutions, etc.) and WO 'JlC be 
!u.ily accuunt.:..blc. This request w;~s Sl•hs,:qu•:J.tly 
reduced to a mi~dtnum oi five <!..1ys p~r Yl'dr fvr e:.ach 
ira.t ruc!or. 
TfH: Co!Ics,:t: h <a.!: ir.rli<:ated its wlllio;.;r.css to pro'ltdt· 
add~C !~,..;nds for thi~ IJ~.J.rpQsc, Uul in!>i t:. t!; th~t ~u 
a?pH.::ation~ for suer~ rca.vo:: dhr)u!d t.c j·~d~~~·d <.~ti 
ir~div1ti ... o:1l tT ~· · ri 1, h •• t '.'llt !1 a jo1:1t .;:r,mnl:th:t• f (, cx.dn11d: 
tho"'= appl ic41tic..r.a :-c!uscd. 
-" -




E<~~.:cational leave i s granted through the authority 
o( the Coll<:t;e Cc.uncil. The welfare of ·the College 
ar.d th~ p:-o!ct ~ional competence o! thC instructor 
:..r-:: arr,~:t6 the prime considerations in approving 
le:ave for aprroved study or research. 
Rc<;:..:ee:ts for educational leave must be made to 
his ?rinci?al a.nd must be accompanied by an 
outhr.c o! the pu rpose for t he leave. 
The ir.f:itructor 'A:ithin one month of hi& return to 
duty must s:.a!:>mit to his Principal satisfactory 
eviden ce o! havin& carri~d out the purpose !or 
wr.i c:, tr.~ leave ·.,~,:as grantt::d. In th~ event of 
! ai!ir.(! tc do so , the in3tructor l'ihall refund the 
amount paid Ly the College to him "during ouch 
leave. 
/\:> >n <, tructor ohall not be eligible to be granted 
ec!·Jtttt;or.;a.l leave of n1orc than a curnulativc total 
of tw,.: r.ty-!o\.Or (l4) months a~ an instructor. 
A;..~rnv~d ~c! • ~c::.!ior.<s.l leave :~hall h(; at the rate 
eo! LV ·; ·. 0f sa.lc:y and allowances: contributions 
!c..~r F::nj"Jlc,yr:c Br: r.rf1ts will be continued during 
t-:.! •J ci'\t:'Jr.ai lca·~·e 'uy the CollC"ge ant! the 
:n;!:- ·_.c.':Jr a.r.d tL-: leave period will count in !ull 
for in.-;:-t:rncnt fJU r pCISCS. 
L')~.;"-7 C::"'r.1 
L~ave c.f more than !ou r (4) monthe to one 
cal-!:-.r!ar year ahall be considered long-term 
leave. 
In crCcr to he hrantcd lo:1g -tcrm- lcavc, an 
1:--.~t:uct')t r:-.u"t b"! a. permanent regular instructor 
ar.d ::a-.·c be«:n on ~t3!! !or at lea st five (5) continuous 
ye.1.:-s. 
''T h ~ ir.!tr•.Jc~or U!"l~ertaY. cs to remain in the !ICrvice o£ the 
Co!~(";l;, ·': !t;:- a min:.n1.um a! thrC'e (3) years immedi ately 
!o!l?w ::-;g :-e ~ .Jrr. !rom such leave. lr. the cvr::nt the in:.tructor 
!;,. :.ls ~o r~:'!'13. i:'". 0:1 e (1) 0:::0!"':1.pletc ye~r he .!'!hall refund. to 
t;~c Cvi !c~r: t~.e !·.;11 ~:'iiOUr.t ?aid by tl--.e C o : i(·bt! to him 
c .... :-t-:t, s-..:.-:h :~a.,~; !a iE :1g to remain two (Z} compictc ycare 
:-.e s ~ . .:..:l :-t.·:..;;, rJ two~!hirc!~ (2/31 o! thr. amount: fa. ili:1~ to 
rcrf'. ~,r. !t.r··r- {)J ct~-;.~li t~!c years he 8h<s.ll r efund one -t hi rd 
( l/ ~} c.! tt-~ amo-.;.n t . 11 
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No rmally. a n in•tructor •hall not be e!i&ible 
for a subsequt:nt long- t cr~l cduca.tior.a l leav e 
until a period o! ~ix ({•) yc.1.rs h;\s elapsed !rom 
t he complCtion o! the previous such leave. 
A request for ~uch lc-.J.ve must be made at le-a.st 
six (6) tnonths p:-i""~r tC'I the pro?oscd com:n<.'ncerr.er:.t 
d:1.tc. Th\! instr\!.:tor will rece ive a prchrrdnar;· 
reply at lt·a~t four (..;) mo:-.ths prior to t!11! rrq~C'ste-d 
colnn\cnct.•n,,..nt date, a~d z. fiua.l rt..•ply at ~t..~ast three 
(3) months prior. 
3. Shnrt-Tt.~rnl 
Leave of from dcven ( 11) days to four (4) months 
shall be consit.h·rc..•d short-tl~rm lcav~. 
In order to be ~ranh•d short-t~rm lcavr a.n 
instructor n1.ust bt.· :\ pcrrnar.<'nt n·~u~ar ir.ottructor 
and n\ust have bren un star! !or two(.!) cont~nuous 
years. 
The instructor undr r t<lkcs to r~nl <lin in the ~f"rvice 
of the Coll«:g(' f ,1 r ;\ ;nlm~!~l of o~c Clj )"l'"r !:-:lm t~d ia.tc!Y 
! ollo,._·in;! Tl~ t u r n f~o: ~ ":. -.; : 11..·!\ ~l'O\\'C ~r.·~ in :!oc t.."'\"t.':--. t of 
!~iling t o c!o ~o. shall rc;·\~nd t h~ .1:-no ::~~ pJ.i~ OY tl'· • ..: 
Collt.· ge to the !.:u:ulty nll.~nlbc., ciurir:£_ such h•avC'. 
A request for !\Ut.:h lca.vc r-:1ust hl· rn:.Ct• ~t h•,,st 
t wo (2) nH>nths ?rior tc tr.\! pr0?05t·d con"':-t'l.C'ncement 
date. The- inr.tru c tor· will r~ct.•ivc a. TC'ply .7\t il"O\~t 
one (1) month prior to the rcqccstcd cornnH' r.cc:":1cr.t 
date. 
The Association's position is that the cunlulative tot01l of 24 
months is too short: tha.t the tirr.c an instructor :-':lU!I't rcmai:t 
in the service of the Colle~e following lon~-tcrrn leave is too 
long; and that the definition a! short-tcrn1 leave should bt! 
altered. 
W hile I appreciate the concerns expressed hy the Association, 
the pr cposal of th• College establishes o. ~ood starti:~r, poir.t 
!o r a more rational and explicit ?Olicy. Tne nccc!s of 
instructors and th~ Col~ cg\! will .10 doubt cha:lbt:! ov~r the 
years and if the time perioCs set out in the p:-opos~ p:-ove 
oncrn·.ls or unworkaUl~. lht..')' n1ay l>l' ..!l"!l,~:ld~d ;\:l 





Rec:omm~ :'irj;,.t:'ln!! on Pro!e !J s io nal Dcv.o:lopment: 
(I) Ecuc.,~i<lc.al Leave: 
That t he College pro;>oaal ao set out above be 
inco:-poratr:d into a revi 3ed collective ag!'eemcnt. 
( ii) p,o!ess ior.a.l D.-vclopment Leave: 
That all ir.str~.:ctors, regardless o! their !ield o! 
Instruction. be granted a minimum o! ! ivc (5) days 
per year for professional development purposes. 
That any additional professional development leave 
gra.nt~d by tho: College above the !ive -day minimum 
co:>tinue to be basec upon individual application, 
need. and merit. 
Because o! the importance of this matter, I ehould explain 
my reasoning 10 that these two recor.1mcnc! .1tions ma.y be 
seen 1n !ull context. The C o l1t' gc i~ not op;>oeed to the 
conce?t o! professional development lea.ve, but it docs take 
the vi~w that it should be rcl.:..tcd to !he &pC'cific neccls o! 
ir.di·1iduer.l instructt)rS and the nature o! their field o( 
instruction . Their argument is that the needs of an 
in~!:-\,;,c~ :> r in th~ vocational field arc dif!crcnt from thoAe 
in academic !ielcs or in •pecial programmes offered by 
the College. 
I accept that argument and that is the purpo•e o! my 
aecond recommendation under this heading. However, 1 
un ot.lao o! the oyinton that there ie a. crucial mi:"li:-:-lum 
that a.ll inetructors, regardless o! their !icld o! instru ct ion, 
req1.. :i:re to m.i.i~tain contact with developments in their Iicld. 
I am ~lso of tho o;>inion that this time •hould be a.c count~ble; 
that th~ incliviriua.l sr.ould sub:ni t a !orma.l propo~al scttin;; 
o•;t !lew the time will be used to his advantage and that of the 
Cc.llege. It ia my und~rltOt.:':.ding th.i.t t eachc ra under the 
?uL~.L s ... ;.rJ ')lS Act arc entlt!t ~ d to s i x day~t per y ca. r for 
profe•&lon.&l developrr.ent purpo aea . 
5. 
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Durin::; the courGc o! the hca:-ings it bcc .. ;ne ~le-ar 
U ,a t th!.! parti"~s n~.'..:d to be in closer conunur:.ication 
on th\!' a.d rn inistr:ltion o! cdu~ational and pro!~ssion•l 
lc"ve matters. Toward that end, I recommend as 
Jollow s: 
(iii) That the parties strike a joint committee to 
monitor the application o! the educational 
and prvfcssional dcvclop:nc nt 1'-~avc 
provisions o! tho ugrc\!zncnt and to advise 
the College from time to tim<' on potcnti.:.l 
irnprovcn~ l!nts in their ari nlin.istr o3.tion. 
\Vork L o<HJ ;lt:d Sturh"nt Cont :H~t-J{uurs. 
The r ('q\:t"~ t o! Lht· A!.sociati on is !ur a r'-"Uucl it1n in 
$lurlc:nt ~ontoct-hours (r on\ t he' pr~.":~cnt l ~ \·cls (ran~ing 
between jQ IH,urs pt"r Wl'l"k to 25 ~Hn:rs ) to n o t rr.e>r<" than 
20 stud..:n t ~onta~t-huurs iu:- d;\ssroon1 h•ac-hin~. They 
also propt)St..·tl a ncn'lb\!r oi Ol}tC"rn.'\~;v'-•s dt..' Sl {:nt""d to at 
lcabt p.1rtially acconiplish t h .. ~ :i~U'It..· objt-cti.vc. 
Of all th~ issue s plac£"d before znt!, I !ind tiH .. w~.o l c 
quc:;tion of work loads and studcr.t conta..:t·h.lu:-s to 
be the nh>St cornplt·x. The cvid<"nce b..:!o re n~t~ is that 
a redu c. tion in contact-hours to a n'la~itnunl o! 20 hl1urs 
per wcL· k would rcftl.iirc a.ppr o., iJu,1.t..:ly qo .:!ddlth>~<.ll 
instructors at a cost of arproxin1at..:ly 1 1/4 nlil1i..>n dollars, 
bas<>d on 1973 salary levds . In aclclition. thc Col~ .. ·g<' is 
faced with a nutnbc&· of m:.nd.lt..>ry h'&f~l..ltivc ~..:-quir.:1~1cnt; 
in some: of itli pro~ranunc:s and 1n others, it itt lock\!d-in 
•s a result o! nc:~otlated agrecnl.e nts. The issue is further 
con1plic::..lt:J by the lack o! o:Ldt.•q~,.;.J.tely tr.1incd 1nstructo:s 
which w<>uld be need<>d to bring "bout •uch a recuction. As 
a third P"rty, it iio extremely difficult fvr me to ·~~e•s :he 
full inlP•''- t ~1! rny rCl'fUnllh'lhJ.lti~ln I rni;.:.ht 1\\.'\k'-~. 
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A!:cr a care!ul :-evi"w o! 't he s~hr.~issions m;.dc to me, 
I ,;;..7. o! the O?ir.ior. that ~or...-. c reduction in cla Gs roo:n 
tea.cr. in g hot;,:-s is !Jot~ des:rahle ~r.d pvssiblc. For 
examp!e, it appears that in the College Four.dations 
pro~;ramme teachin;s hours could be reduced from the 
preaent 25 hours to 20 hou:s without seriously reducing 
t l:e star.clard o! service to sr:ucents. But l a.m not in a 
position to recommend how such a change should be 
implemented . Given the v;.riety of programmes offered 
by the College , it ia not po•sible for me to assess the 
budge t ary as well as educat ional consequence• of & 
bl.!n ic: et reduction ir. cla.a3rGorn teachin g hours. 
In the circumstances, I recommend "" follows: 
That the parties stri~. e a join t committee . 
to .1t1.:.c!y al!crnative ways and means of 
moving towards a reducti on in cla.~Groom 
te•chir.c: r.c.urtJ, inc:uc!l tlJ; &t.n aascssmcr.t 
o! both t !le Uud;:::et;..ry ar:d eCuc~t 1vnal 
imp !i cat ~.o na of the various alternatives. 
I recommend further that the joint committee explore 
the possibi!ity o! phasing a reduction in contact-hours 
over a two-year buclgt:tary period to provice an 
opportunity for the neceasary financial adjustments. 
To er.sure th<Lt auch a st\ldy prvceed expeditiously, 1 
:'ecomrnend that the parties wcrk to a deadline !or the 




Vacation Al1ow;~ncc:s - Divisior.<'ll Ch.J.ir:;:\· r.: 
This itc:zn pertains to lht"" !our Oiv i :r;ion al Ch.1irr:-:t"'n a! the 
Vancouve r Vocational In s titute. Ttwse p o5 :t1 o:.s wt"'.:C 
"Pprovcd by the College on July 19, 1971, an d rcsu!tcc 
from a joint study by th~ parties. It was agreed at th;lt 
time that Divisional Chairrnen w oul d be entitled to st.:.:utory 
and vacation holida)'S o{ the adnlinistr;\tive sta!f l~vel. 
Currently that .1rnounts to 25 days l·h·r y~ar , b".J: in aciC1::on 
they receive B. 3~~ of annuC\l sal.Lrj·. Tht: purj>O!h" o! t~ ·i~ 
l:lttcr arrang1""n1..:-nt is to siv"" th .. ~In a bC"uC'(it cqt:i , ·a!o:r. t 
to that o! instructors. Th~ objcctl\·~ of ~tw A :. ~:\)datiun is 
to proviUI.! th!.! Sd.n'lc vac<1tion l!ntith~:'l:'-·nt to D:Vl=.olo.-. 011 
Ch airmen and to clitnina t c thC" con~,:p t of ~l n cqt.l\· ,:dcnt 
benefit in dollars. 
In considering this rnattt.·r. J not..: thJt the !J~v:s~onal 
~hainncn arc <lOU rnust Cl' l~lain .1t all tJ::.,·s ll1t'!:lia· rs Gi 
th..: As~ociation. In .H!thtH.\n to tlu: 1r &L<;Illil.i:-t rdt!Vt' c.!ut•'-' 5, 
tht!y •nay carry up to on,~-quart .. · r u( ;,n lo s t:- c..:taH . • "ll l 0;...d. 
The College i:;; con'"·er ncd thtlt e""tcn<hn~ th<- , .. ..._·~~tion 
entitlcn1<!nt will rn('ag that tht: D~vi~iunal Ch.1irn1.1n's 
administr ative rcsponsibi!itiC"s will ;.o u::~ t!e ;H~~d for toC'I 
long a period. I agree that an irnnl('di.:ltt.• incrc.:.se in 
vac"tions !rom the present level to th,• ·1 4 car lc\·d o! 
instructors would cause a consiJc;r~blc h:\rdsh1p to the 
Coller.c . both in tern\s of th<" cost o! prov iding r~s?onsib!c-
deput ie s and in tc~n1.s of providing ~f!~c:ive at!r:-:.inis tra.tio~. 
T&Lking ~11 of these n101ttcrs into account, l reco rr~:-:tcn d 
aa follows: 
That vacata.>n cntitlerncnt o! Divis t\.lr . .a.l 
Ch.lir r.)t..•r, !or 1974 bt· !ICt at zs d;i)':io.,. e. 3';'. 
of an:1u~l ~·.&lary .1.nd !urt !wr, t: ~ .,t '-'it,•ctl\' '-' 
January 1st. 1975. vacation cntith•zncnt be 
ICt a: 30 days + 5. S';. of •nnua) sa!.oLry. 
- lC -
R,.!\..,"):"'.~:~~1~:-v .A.llov..·f'l.~r.t:5: 
The t:x;.irrd co~l~c~ivc 01grccmcnt makes provision !or 
ret;:>on!ibility all owA:"lCC S !or instructors who a5!ume 
~<!::·H;-:~:-. f!'a.tive o:r co-ordir.ating !unc~ions. My understanding 
is t hat n.e partie> have agreed to a rate o! $1922 per year 
!or Divi•;o nal Cha ir:n~ n. 
The currer.t rate !or Dcpartro,ent ·l!cada is $5Z8 per 
year a nd t he Aoso ci a tion rcc;uest• that this be increased· 
to Sl. OOI) pe• year. ln ad<htiun. t he Association proposes 
a rate o! SG00 per ye:\r !or A~sifttant Dcpartmt·nt Heads 
an1 Co-<>rd in at o r !1 pooilion:; '"''1 SG.O':J per year !or 
Co -o!"dir.ator 1 r.ositifJU!. The Co~lc~c proposeD rate s 
o! $?.00 ?er y~4r f o: Dcpi'\rtrncnt ll•·ads; $500 per year 
{o:- A~si~tar. : :J~""tJ~rtrncnt ii,..a clfi and Co-ordinator ll; 
a.nii S2~0 ?C':" yea~ f:>r c')-OTC!inator I . !v!y understanding 
is t":-.a! thr.sc lz.t~ c :- ?ositiot1!i art! nf"W and ar<" part o! a 
re- org2r.iza.tion o! a rJauinistratlvc arrangements. 
In m~· j'..l~gment. t;.c propo~"l• of the College are !air and 
re•sor.able ar.ol 1 recommend th3t they be accepted as part 
of a revise-d c oll<.:c tive agrccrnent . 
l recommend !':rther that the parties sign a lt:lter o! 
un~~rata:1G ing. to include: the !allowing: 
"!h..at tr.~ D~pa:-tment U ca. r:i:J in De<.Luty Culture 
(~:: c:-. .,1•). Ec.;;i .,e eric.g (Rdd) and Graphics 
(F'r:. .,c!;er.) wi:l rt:cci·le an allowance of $1.056 
p~ r a~:"".~,;i.\ until ~u.ch ti:ne as tr-.c~ a.llowance {or 
~ !Jr:?a.rt:Tl''n! !!l!"d cxc~c:ds that arnount as long as 
t\"".e 1n ct.:.rr.l~,..:-. !:t ctJr.tir.uf" tr_, h0ld th.1.l office and the 
c!t..:! i •:a .:s:-.~ rr~?onc; l":-l~liti~s rt•main subs!i.l.ntially 
\Or.c::.a.:--.6 .... ~; t r.a t !:·. f! ~)c!J art:!..,,::-:t ChJ.irman in Food 
7:-a~,..B (~;CJ-.v."tcf-1 } w1~l rr.ccivt: an allow~ncc o! 
S!, 5~-i 11:-. ~ll 31 Dcc(::"!'ihrr 197·\ and an a.llowJ.nce 
G! :,1, Q~.S e !!cr:ti·tc l J~1:u.:.Lt'/ 19'75 ur.til such. time 
as t 'r.o: a:i ow::. ".c e !or D'.: ;·1 :,rt:-:-:cn~ Head exceeds 
t [. :~t a ~: ··J·J; •. :, ... -1 :1.~ ~ ....  r.t• u "i r.c hoi~!s t h;:, t pns:tio n 
.!-.·! •.L·· .; .!: t'' ,, !"".': rt • ;,·.~~ i':>:~ i~L1' "4 rr•:n .,:n 
a t.:.':lst a:-.~ially u""lch.'lng(·C. fr om wha t is anticip ated 
.~.J rt~ :r ; tr.~t ~r.·r (..o!.t--.•: r u.:o. tn.~c~or ur-a ·.•nr. ~: .J.:'l 
. : ! v·J. ~r . .: c .a.~ ;Jr·;•.a.:-t:-::'-·n~ !i~'.1.d w~ll cont;.r: '. \C to 
C:;,·o~.· t !·.~; .;:.~=~ ~· .... r.t h<: rc ._c1·.rcd on ~ Dt!cc.: :"'.'JC !' 1973 
AS l r .... : ~ i, a.s r.~ r:o:~"' th•..: P' •:l iti r,n o£ Dcp:,rt:nrnt 
}~ca.rJ, Ar.o;t,:.~r-.t j)e;>:t.r liY•'· ii t i! l• ., (: o -: C:"1 · "rr~ i :'l:'l. tor U 
ar.d ur.t ll bucr' ~lr.ll! a.tt the a~pro~ri;..t': a!low;.\ncc 
exc,..~c.!• t h r. pr<ltt· cted !1;.:....:re . 
8. 
-ll-
Salary Schedule - Access t<1 Step• H ar.d 1 S: 
The parties arc no t {ar 3?;\rt on the salary schedul~s each 
is propo•ing. Indeed. if they had been able to resolve the 
question of professional c!e ·~ clopr.1ent and stude'!t contact-
, hours, I am of the opinion that they could have reached 
I 
i agreement on most other rr.atters. 
The Association proposes a lZ':'o increase effective 
January 1st, 1974, and a further increase o! 3<; •. effective 
April 1st, 1974. The College proposes the elimination 
of step 0 in the scale; an increase of lZ'ro at Step 1, 
effective January lst, 1974; anc! an increase of 11~. at 
Step 15 ill the scale, effective January 1st, 197-1 . 
I have given a great deal o~ thN>ght lo this matter and 
for a nutnbcr of rcd.sons, 1 have con..:ludcd thl't 1 should . reconunend lhc adoption of the Coll~.;c proposal , with 
some tnodificat lons. The Coll'-·t:~ propos.'\1 con1p3rcs 
'favourably w ith sch("dulc-s in t.• ff<"ct :\t '\tarious CC':":".n"·tnity 
· coll csc s and vocational 1nr.titutior.s throu~~1out the Provir..:e. 
The 1974 avcrC\f!.C for the~\! institutions"'"'~ approxinl:l.tcly 
$11, 884 at the mininn;m and $19. 969 at the maximum. 
The effect of the co:lege propo•al is $1Z, 004 at the 
minimum and $ZO. 110 at the maximum. 
I have also b~en influenced in this matter by the !act 
that the revised collective asrccmcnt, i! !or a onc ... yea.r 
term, would expire. December 31st, 1974. This means 
that if the is9ucs h.l.d been resolved in :l nornlal period, 
it could be re-opem·d on ~ ; ep t,•r.ob,·r 1st, 1974 . With the 
long delay, the revi sed agr eement could b~ rc·negotia.ted 
almost on the day o! si>;ni.;g. 
-12-
R~com:r. er.da!ion on Salary Schedules: 
That tr.e !o!lowing aa!ary schedule be accepted, 
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Acce•• to Steo• 14 and 15: 
Hiot<>ricaHy the la•t two ateps on the salary schedule have 
been re•tricted to instructors i.n Eng:ineering and Navigation. 
The Associat ion seeks the removal o! this ''b~r 11 , ao that all 
instructor• could advance to levels 14 and 15. The evidence 
il that 3'1 instructors a.re currently at Step 13. The College 





Article JV C.: 
(a) In ordor to proceed b~yond Step 13 on th ., 
salary s~hrdulc tht~ rC'~u l3.r in:>tructur must: 
be ju d~e d l.Jy the p.l.nc:l <.·st.1l>l i~ lwd U:1til"r this 
Arti~l.: tot,,... "v ... ·ry ~V\Jd in his appoint..·•ci 
ca?acity" and be jud(:cd 11 tO h.1.ve made a. 
contribution to the Collc~c" and poss~ss an 
instructor's diplom.1. or eoxeinption ~• outlined 
in Article IV A 2(a) . 
(b) A regular instructor on Step 13 will be advised 
by th~ Principal oi the Collct:e or his dele bat~ 
o{ the re-classification oppo:-tuni:r at l~ast six 
( 6) months prior to th~ incr~mer.t date on which 
he would be otherwise eligible to ~dvancc to 
Step 14 . 
(c) The regular instructor must apply to the 
Executive Director· lnstruct1on o! the Col!che 
to proceed bt•yond Step 13. The .l.?phcaticn n1ust 
be n1.:\dc \vithin a n\onth o! the cla.tt.." on whi..:h he 
was notified. 
(d) The panel !or each a;> plican t will be !orm~d 
forthwith by the Princ ipal. Th~ pand wil: be 
cornposcd of: 
th" Principal of the College or his delc~at~; 
the Principal or his dclecate; 
a Division Chairman; 
& faculty ·member chosen by the Associa:ion. 
(c) The pand will mak~ it~ decision at least one (1) 
mo nth prh) r to the incrcJTil'n~ date involved and 
this dcc1si~Jn is r.ot subjc.:t to the gric-.·ance 
pr'->ccdurc. An unsucc('ss!ul c:uuhdate will be 
given the reasons !or the decision. 
(!) An applicant can make one application !or 
re-classUic:ltion in a. year. 
(g) Re-ciassification can only take effect on th.e 
eubscqucnt in~rcrncnt date. 
While I have a &reat deal of sympathy with the position of 
the Colle~;c on thia matter and would cncouro.ge periodic 
review of pcrforn1ancc. pa.rticul;lrly in the early yt"ars o! 
a!l infttructor's ~areer, I am o! the opinion that the p:-oposal 




The 39 instructors involved L"-VC all had ccn sic!cr~ble 
experience in their !ielc!s an<! if they are not ?er!orrning 
e!!ect1vcly •nd co:-. tributi:-.g to the Collco,c. some other 
means ought to be !our.d to er.courage: better performance. 
Reccmmen<!.l.ti on- Acce!ll! to Steps 14 a nd 15: 
That e!fective January ht, 1975. the "bar" to 
a<!vancement to Stepa 14 and 15 be removed. 
Shi ft Dif!crcntial>: 
Tbe Association pro?oscs the introduction o! a schedule 
of ohi!ts , with an additional allowance to be paid to all 
in&tructors who arc assigned to dl.:tics outtiidc of the 
hours o! 8:00 a.. r:1.. to 5:00 p. rn . They seck _.,r. a.llow.;a.nce 
of roc;. over monthly •alary fur an i!ternoon shift and a .. 
l:t r-. allowoncc for night shift. In addition they seck 
priority for moving !rom a!t c rr.oon or night uhift to day 
oh i!t, based on length o! service with the College. 
T~.e payment of ohi!t di!!erer.ti.-.1• in industrial ;,r.d 
commercial o?erations is, oi course, a common occurence, 
but 1 have r.ot been able t? fird ?~ ~ ... arr..p!e c! ~~ in ~n 
educational institutior.. If the College moves closer to a. 
Z4-hc.ur O?era~ion in the future. it rr.ay be necessary to 
move to some !orm o! adjustment, e1.thcr in salary or in 
reduced houro, but I am not prepared to make a. 
·recommendation on the is au' at thi1 time. 
I}.Jr.Jt!o:1 o! As;:-e~r.-.cnt: 
Histo:-ic~lly the ?a.r!ics have sig::.cd col~cc~ivc azrccmcr.ta 
ol one· ;·e a.r' • duration. · A'J ir.dicated e ;;.rlier, a. one --year 
agreement would expire on December )lot, 1974, and would 
be oubject to re-negotiation on t~e date oi aigning o.r.d that 
wc;.,;.:ld not, ~n :ny O?o.niou , contribut~ to improved relation• 
between the p~rties. 
11. 
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Recommendation - D1..n·atian of As:-e~mer.t: 
Th:~.t the part ies enter into a collective agrcemc::t 
!or a 15-rnor.th period !rom January lst. 197-t. to 
March 31st, 1975. 
That as soon as practicable a.!t~r the s i~;=>ir. g o! 
the collective agreement, each ~nstructor 
currently on contract should receive a lu~p­
sum payTncnt equal to 3~0 o! ~is 1974 t-Olrni ngs. 
For the purpose of this recommendation, &II 
instructors currently on contract will be 
prcsutncd to remain in the service of the Co!l\!be 
until December 31st, 1974. Instructors who 
entered into contracts with the Coll~ge subst.~c;ucr.t 
to J~nuary 1st, 1974, should have their lump- sum 
pay1ncnt pro-rated, based on rr.onths of St"rvice in 
1974. 
fhe <:!feet o! these rccornn\cnda.hons is to n\ovc tr.c pc;-iod 
o! the collective a~rt!<'n\cnt to ccin..:iCc wi~h the b~..:d.;et 
year of the Collq:c and to create an cxpir)· date t~.at 
coincides with other collective asrcen'\cnts to which the 
Coli<.'J;e is party. The 3'). lump-•um payment is intended 
to cornpcns;.Ltc in&trut.tors !or the threc-tnonth extension 
of the collective agre.cmcnt into 1975. 
Retroactivity; 
I recommend that the salary schedule adjustments O.?ply 
retroactively to all rc~ular and tctnpora.ry instructors 
e'mployed by the College during 1974. excludin,; auxillary 
instructors. 
I recommend that the chant;ca in the group life in5ur•r~ce 
provision.s should becom~ c!!c:ctive at the bcginrdns: o! the 
month !ollowir.g the signing of the asreemcnt. 
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Prc-arr.~le: 
The preamble to the expired collective agreement reads 
in part as follows: 
"And • ....,hereas the Association •••• is the barg.a.ining 
authority !or that groupo! employees engaged · 
aa Instructor• &t the Vancouver, Vocational 
Institute , ZSO Weet Pender Street, 
V~ncouver 3, B. C.". 
rh.e certific;a.~iGn i3 auec! by the L~bour Rc~ations Doard 
dehnee the ur.it as 11 instructors employed within the 
Va.ncouver Vocational lnotitute at ZSO Weet Pender 
Street. Vancouver. D. C.". 
The cc r ti!i cati.,n i:! :sued to the Faculty Association o! 
Vz.,,r-ouv er City Colle£C (Lan~ara) dc!ines their unit ae • 
''in~t:-uctor~. c.CJunscllo rs and libr11rian9 at Vancouver 
··ity C'>:lcg~ (Langara), 100 Weet 49th Avenue, 
• 3.:-l CCIUVCT, B. c.". 
The ('.r.Jilege has .l.lwaye recognized that instructors 
em;:.! oy c~ t!-.ro;;gh the S;>ecial Programme~ Division 
~ r.C tcact-.ing at tl-'.e Y.ing Ed ward Centre were covered 
:Oy t:-.e collective ag:eement, even though the certificate 
re~er!'t only to 'the V.1ncouver Voca!io nil.l Institute locatioil. 
The Aseocia!iGn eeeks a. chanzc in the preamble to more 
~learly c!e!:ne those covered by the agreement. The 
Collet:e is r-.ot O?posed to this, but point out quite 
pro?~r:;· that t!-.c Association should make application 
to the L.l.bour Relations Board to have ite certificate 
v,aded . 
B,~j,th ?"'-T~ics ho..ve an interest in aceing thi9 resolved at 
t!:t: e•rlic s! ;;oasi':..!c date. _Pending an ap?lication to the 
:..a:.,v ·..~o ::"' Rrlanor.s nvard. I reconlmcnd that the parties 
a\&;n ~letter o! cnCerllt~nding a• !ollowR: 
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"The parties asree that the collective asre~ment 
covers all those cnlploycd as instructors, 
counsellors, and librarians in programmes con,ing 
under the auspices o{ the VancC'u,·er Vocational 
Institute and the S;>ecial Prog":.mmes Division o! 
the College. ". 
!further recommend that the parties include the following 
provision in the collcctiv(' agrccme-ut to cover the sit-..Jation 
where a progra1nn1c \!'\under the ~u3pic('~ of v. V.I. or 
S. P. D., but is be in& lau~:ht :'It Lan!:ar:\ and to clarify the 
position of in structors on ten1por3ry transfer to another 
bargaini ng unit: 
Tcrn porary Tr;"~n:t~ 
An inslru~tor w ho hlls bC'cn asslf:nCd to 01nothcr 
!>ar~~;dn:n:: unit fur ;1 spcci{it•d :JC:iod of tin1c 
whicll ~h~lll not \.'xn:cC o:-.c yc~n. ('1:1 h:s rctu:-n to 
a positi ou w1thin th 1:; urut shall haV\.' .:\ll c!uty ti:ne 
work durin~: lu$ ;'\s~ir,:n:nC'nt con~idcr<'d af i! it 
was ·worked at this unit. ThC' instructor will be 
consulted pr1or to tht: C\Ssi~:~nH·n t. 
An in :~t ructo r who h.:\s l.H•c..•n .:1 s~i~~H·d fro:n llnC"thcr 
bargai ning un~t where hc- was an C':nploycc o! tt·.c 
Collt·~c. to a pll $ Jli('lll c-ovt•rcd Ly this a~:-cc:':"lrr.t 
for a spc-cifi'-.!d pc.:-iod of tinlC' niJt to cxcccrl o:-.e 
year, shall be suhjf•ct only to th~ pro,·isior.s o! 
Ar<.i cles 1, II, Ill. V, IX, XII o ! thi• a,;r~em••n t 
and in a.ll oth(":- m:'lttcrs ~h:\11 cvntinue unde:- t..~e 
provisions 1n c!Ccct at th..: loc:\tion frozn \vhi~h h~ 
was tran sferred. 
II a similar clause were contained in the La.n&ara col!c..:ti\·e 
agrecn1ent, the c!!cct "·ould be that inst:-uctors on temporary 
transfer would reCeive the sa.lary a:'l.d benefits oi their "t-.ome" 
unit, but w~uld be subject to the c:!uties and responsibilities 




Reirr.bu:-sement- Two-day "Study Sesl!ion 11 : 
Members o! the Aseociation were participant• i'n a two-day 
"study ees•ion" on June 13th and 14th, 1974. I understand 
the purpo5e o! their failure to perform normal duties was 
tt> protest delays in arrivin& at a new collective agreement. 
The College ceducted two day's pay !rom the p3 rticipanta 
and the Aseociation re'luesto thal I recommend a restoration 
o! their loot pay. 
ln my opinion it would be most improper (or me to make 
ouch a recommend~tion. ll they were o! the view that such 
action wao neceesary in advancing their interests, then they 
' muet in turn live with the consequence• that flowed {rom it, 
}.1isce}}a.ne(JU~ I!~ms: 
T.here are a number o! items that ehould be clari!ied; come 
involve minor changes in wording, while others are changca 
o! aub~~ttance. Aa a refr.:rcncc !or the partiee, the Articles 
referred to are contained in the Draft Agreement o! June 5th, 
1974, ~• amended. 
IV. Sa!ar~cs a:-~c! All'>war.cc.': 
1 recommend th<ot the note designated ao Z (a), (b), and 
(c) be retained. 
I recommend th;.t A 4 (a) - (!) be ineluded in th11-------, 
agreemen~. with (e) amended to read Step 1. 
V . D..o.ti es a:1d Rcsnon~ !bili tics: 
)> 
That V C read as follows: J ::J 
Arrangements will be made at the conveni nceQ 
o! the Centre !or a meal break of one hcurls 
c!ura.tion and for two fifteen .. minute bre"kc 
each day. The 'breaks shall not be inclucle 
















Th<Lt V E re<Ld as follows: 
The provisions of the !or~going B, C. and D ma~· 
be waived by the ;"1\\.ltua.l con:;cnt a{ the instructor 
and the Principal o{ the Centre. The Principal 
will advise. the Associc"ltion prior to a waiving 
of ilem D. 
That the P"rar;raph at the end of C be included in the 
agreement to fac i litate changes in c.Jr.tact hours that 
may be accomplis he~ through team teacr.ing. 
echedulinc. etc. 
X. Divi,.ion Chilinncn, etc.: 
That A Lc .1.tncndcd to rc~d: 
A Divi&ion Chairman, etc ...... must 
simultaneously be a full-time regular 
instructor. 
That C be .'\ nH~ndcd t.o rf'.J.d: 
• • • . • the appointee shall be coll!irmed for 
<Ln add:tional three -year pc riod. 
15. It rcmainH for me tJ th;,.nk the partie» for their pati~:>ce 
in educating me to> the complexitio."a of their b<Lq;ainir.g 
relat ionship. 1 will. of course. be "vail"ble to cl"rily 
any m"ttera in my report. 
ftt< c /rl(.!! / 
Dr. Jl:oel A. Hall 
Indu.stri.:ll Inquiry Com:nission. 














}..inttC"r5 Ar.rC"~d t o hy t!w !).i\:""ti~·~. 
Vacation:; -to be ir.cr~a!'cci !ronl. 37 ci.1ys per y~ar to two 
n)o:1tha. 
DereavC'n1cnt Leave .. incrcast•d !r orn 3 days to 5 <1.1-ya. 
Divisional Chairmen- <Lllowance acrecd at $1922. 
Croup Life Insuranc~ - increaocd ·from $15, 000 to 2 times 
~nnuw.l 6alary. 
Severance Pay - limit increased from 3 months to 4 montl'• -
Sick Leave - accumu!ation per year increased from 15 day• 
to 18 days; upper accumulation limit of 261 day3. 
Maternity Leave - 6 months protection. 
Jury Duty and Court Appearance Clause. 
Exclusion oJ Divisional Chairn)cn !rom Gricv4ncc 
Procedure. 
Definition of duties a.nd responsibilities of administrative 
personnel. 
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122. ( 1) The minister may, either upon application or on his own 
motion, make or cause to be made such inquiries as he considers advis-
able respecting industrial matters, and, subject to this Act and the 
regulatiOJ)s, may do such thing~ as he considers necessary to maintain or 
secure industrial peace and to promote conditions favourable to settle-
ment of disputes. 
(2) For any of the purposes of subsection (1), or where in any 
industry a dh;pute between employers and employees exists or is likely 
to arise, the minister may refer the matters involved to a commission, to 
be designated as an "Industrial Inquiry Commission", for investigation 
and report. 
(3) The minister shall furnish the Industrial Inquiry Commission 
with a statement of the matters concerning which the inquiry is to be 
made, m1d, where an inquiry involves particular persons or parties, shall 
advise those persons or parties of the appointment. 
( 4) Following its appointment, an Industrial Inquiry Commission 
slJall inquire into the mattrrs referred to it by the minbter and endeavour 
to carry out its terms of reference; and, if a settlement is not effected in 
the meantime, it shall report the result of its inquiries, including its 
recommencbtions, to the minister within fourteen days after its appoint-
ment, or within such extensions of time as the minister may gra;1t. 
(5) Upon receipt of a report of an Industrial Inquiry Commission 
relating to any dispute between employers and employees, the minister 
shall furnish a copy to each of the parti.es affected, and shall publish it 
in any manner as he considers advisable. · 
(6) An Industrial Inquiry C'lmmission shall consist of one or more 
members appointed by the minister. 
(7) An Industrial Inquiry Commission shall, during its period of 
appointment, have the power and authority of a Commissioner under . 
sections 7, 10, and 11 of the Public Inquiries Aci. 
(8) Where; either before or after an Industrial Inquiry Commission 
makes its report, the parties agree in writing ·to accept the report in 
respect of the matters referred to the Industrial Inquiry Commission, the 
parties nrc bound by the report in respect of those matters. 1973 (2nd 
Sess.) '·c. 122, s. 122. 
September 16, 1974. 
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THE FACULTY ASSOCIATION OF VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE, LANGARA 
HOW DID THE V.I.A. STRI~E HAPPEN? 
THE VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS' ASSOCIATION- COLLEGE COUNCIL DISPUTE 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND FOR THE LANGARA 
FACULTY ASSOCIATION'S SUPPORT FOR THE 
V.I.A. POSITION 
HOW DID THE V.I.A. STRIKE HAPPEN? 
DOUGLAS CO EGE 
ARCf'!VES 
The instructors of the Vancouver Vocational Institute and the Special 
Programs Division and Vancouver Vocational Institute of Vancouver Community 
College have been without a contract covering their educational responsibilities, 
working conditions and salary matters since January 1, 1974. On September 11, 
1974 these instructors, members of the Vocational Instructors Association (V.I.A.) 
withdrew their services in a legal strike, closed the Vancouver Vocational Insti-
tute, the Vancouver School of Art and the Special Programs Division and interrup-
ted the classes at the Langara campus. 
How did this occur? An annotated chronology of events as seen from 
Langara will not cover all of the steps that led to strike action, but it may 
assist in understanding. · 
November 1973: 
December 1973 
The V.I.A. informed the College Labour Relations 
Officer of their intent to open the existing contract 
for negotiation. The College also indicated intent to 
negotiate certain contract clause's. 
- February 1974: The College delayed sitting down to negotiate until 
February 1974. Retroactive pay to the contract expir-
ation date was an early issue. 
March 1974 
- May 1974: 
May 1974: 
June 1974 
- July 1974: 
July 1974 
- August 1974: 
SeE!..:_ 11,197 4: 
After a series of meetings negotiations gradually 
focused on several "difficult'' issues: time (conven-
iently called professional development) for instructors 
to return to industry to update skills similar to the 
time available to instructors at the Langara campus; 
time for codnselling, course preparation, and educational 
support activities within the work week through a reduc-
tion of classroom contact hours; compensation for exten-
ded shift work, which often results in a 13 hour work 
span, and adequate Salary adjustment to meet the infla-
tionary spiral. 
To effect resolution after three months of discussion 
the Vocational Instructors Association sought the 
services of a Labour Relations Board appointed mediator. 
The mediator worked with both parties to bring about a 
resolution without effect. 
After the mediator reported no points of agreement the 
V.I.A. asked that both parties; the College Council and 
themselves, move to binding arbitration. This mechanism 
for resolution in which a government appointed arbitrator 
examines the issues and offers a solution binding to both 
sides must be agreed to by both parties. The College 
Council refused. 
The V.I.A. searching for a lever to effect resolution, 
took a strike vote. Ninety percent (90%) of their member-
ship voted for strike. Strike notice was served at the 
College Council meeting of July 8, 1974. 
Throughout the rest of the summer discussions continued 
sporadically. No change in positions occurred but the 
V.I.A., hopeful for conclusion, did not strike but con-
tinued to press for binding arbitration. 
With the ninety day period in which strike was legally 
possible running out, the V.I.A. withdrew services. 
The issues are complex but are rooted in evolving educational objectives 
on the part of the vocational instructors. These faculty members, i nfluenced by 
changing educational methodology, changing career technology and changing student 
needs have become irrevocably committed to effecting changes in t he rigi d, archaic 
teaching schedule into which they are locked. They are not unmindful of the reali-
ties of educational financing but have, too long, been put off by College inability 
to support necessary reform. 
THE V.I.A. - COLLEGE COUNCIL DISPUTE: 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND FOR THE LANGARA FACULTY ASSOCIATION'S SUPPORT 
FOR THE V.I.A. POSITION. 
The Faculty Association of the V.C.C., Langara campus is supporting the 
V.I.A. in its dispute with the College Council not simply because the V.I.A. is a 
fellow union, sharing the same employer, but because the issues at stake affect 
both college campuses vitally. At this moment the V.I.A.'s efforts to secure 
universally applied professional development time for V.V.I. instructors are being 
rebuffed by the College Council. However, this dispute is not new; the long exist-
ing professional developments provisions Langara instructors, along with other 
important working conditions, have been under attack by the Executive Office and 
the College Council for several years past as the following historical outline will 
help to make clear. In particular, it is concern for the preservation of professional 
development time so vital to the quality of education in a community college, that 


















~ing Edward Adult Education Centre opened under auspices of the Vancouver 
School Board. 
initial aspects of working conditions evolved through discussion and 
negotiation between centre instructors and administration. 
Vancouver Community College legislated into existence by School Board 
executive action, comprising Vancouver Vocational Institute, Vancouver 
School of Art, King Edward Centre. 
:Faculty associations in each centre either in existence or then 
organized. 
: ~ng Edward Centre Faculty Association begins to formulate, with 
administration, a Handbook of working conditions. 
Provincial legislation establishes College Councils to operate Colleges 
under amendment to Public Schools Act. 
~ng Edward Centre moves to Langara Campus. 
:Special Programs Division organized at ~ing Edward, absorbing some 
courses from Langara under protest from many Langara Faculty. 
Overtures of uniformity of working conditions felt throughout College. 
Feeling that College Council .attempting to rescind traditional aspects 
of Langara Faculty working conditions, especially two months of pro-
fessional development time. Handbook called an "accidental document" 
to the indignation of faculty. 
:reluctance of College Council to improve working conditons of V.V.I. 
and S.P.D. instructors. 
:Dr. Gilligan replaces Dr. Wales as Coll ege Principal. College faculty 
not asked to participate in selection of Dr. Gilligan. 
Council - Administration attempts to: 
- extend instructional year of some Langara faculty to 10 months from 
8 months; 
- exclude counsellors, librarians and part-time faculty from common 
negotiations; 
- make faculty appointments College-wide rather than campus-attached. 
:Langara Faculty Association incensed by Dr. Gilligan's methods and 
intent, votes no confidence in him. This vote has never been rescinded. 
Langara Faculty Association first applies for certification as a legal 
bargaining unit under the Labour Relations Act. Opposed as a separate 
unit by College Council. 
After some difficulty, certification as a bargaining unit granted under 
the Labour Relations Act, to include"instructors, counsellors and librar-
ians at Vancouver Community College, Langara". 
First collective agreement signed. 
: Position of Division chairmen disputed; Council feels them not to be 
cont' d ••• 
~~------~~-------------------··-----
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appropriately contained in the Langara Faculty Association Bargaining 
unit, but agrees with Faculty to have the Labour Relations Board 
arbitrate the dispute. 
April: Labour Relations Board rules Division Chairmen are contained in the 
Langara Faculty bargaining unit. Incisive document produced to 
support decision, under chairmanship of Paul Weiler. 
1974 
Sept.: Facing our first major test as a union, supporting the V.I.A. as part 
of an effort to maintain essential aspects of working conditions for 
College faculty, conditions which have a direct affect on the quality 
9f the learning situation. 
An examination of the historical record suggests .• that the College Council 
supported by the Executive Office, has been attempting to reorganize Vancouver Commun-
ity College according to an arbitrary and mechanistic model that it has never openly 
acknowledged or publicly debated. 
This model more closely resembles a factory than an institution of higher 
learning, valuing efficiency of production over the effectiveness of human relation-
ships. But a system that manufactures consumer products is not best suited to foster 
learning. It is those human relationships that scientific study after scientific study 
has shown are most crucial to genuine learning. Instructors at Langara have never lost 
sight of the fact that teachers need time to establish effective contact with their 
students and that time is needed to keep up with the latest developments in their fields ---- . of study. A college operating on the mechanistic, factory model would minimize such 
time in the interests of so-called efficiency, and, although the yearly financial state-
ment may look impressive, the real cost to the quality education would go unrecorded. 
So while the immediate effects of the V.I.A. strike may be distressing to both students 
and faculty at Langara, hopefully it is clear that those effects are small in comparison 
to what thousands of students may have to face at Vancouver Community College in years 
to come. 
In supporting the V.I.A. position that their dispute can be resolved by 
arbitration which we expect to be sensitive to educational needs, the Langara Faculty 
Association believes it supports the future. 
COLLEGE FACULTIES FEDERATION SE;I?TEMBER 16, ,1974. 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
As a result of direction from his executive board, College 
Faculties Federation president Herb Warburton, expressing concern for the 
educational impact of the Vancouver Community College strike, sent the 
following telegram to the Minister of Labour, The Honourable William King 
today: 
"The executive of the College Faculties Federation of British 
Columbia representing over seven hundred academic and vocational faculty 
members in eight community colleges urges you to accede to the request of 
the Vocational Instructors Association to appoint an Industrial Inquiry 
· I 
Commission to resolve this prolonged dispute. Stop~ 
The College Faculties Federation deplores the refusal of the 
Vancouver Communit;y College Council to accept binding arbitration and sees 
the Inquiry Commission as the necessary step for resolution. The College 
Faculties Federation also deplores any delay and its effect upon the victims 
of the dispute- the .students of the college." 
'(signed) H.W. Warburton, President. 
Copies of this telegram were sent to Mrs. Virginia Beirnes,Chair-
•' 
man Vancouver Community College Council, Karl Gregg, Pr~sident Vocational 
Instructors Association and the Honourable Eilleen Dailly, Minister of 
Education. 
The Executive of the Federation also voted to inform member assoc-
iations throughout British Columbia of the four major issues in the dispute: 
one, time allowance to keep up with changing technology and educational 
methods; two, adjustment of student instructor contact hours to increase 
teaching effectiveness; three, salary adjustments. for shifts which demand a 
thirteen hour span; and four, adequate salary 'adjustments to meet the infla-
tionary spiral. The College Faculties Federation is urging its member assoc-
iations throughout the Province to raise funds in support of the Vocational 
Instructors Association. 
Capilano College Faculty Association voted last Thursday to give 
$500.00 from its membership revenues to the Vocational 'Instructors Association 
and to establish a strike support committee to assist the Vocational Instructors 
Association with pickets and information. 
The College Faculties Federation and the Vocational Instructors Assoc-
iation have worked cooperatively in a number of endeavours for community college 
faculty development providing joint in-service programs each year. 
Information contacts.: Ross Carter, CFF director, VCC - 926-5963 
Bill Shermbrucker, CFF director, Capilano 
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As you all .~.now· 1 I have 1:.eE!l1 instructed to se~k fror.t 
the ~lir.ister of ~du~ati0n a copy (ies) of -:..te Report of 
the '!'~:;1: Fo.:::-ct:. ·::n ~~3ld.:.r~g cf Cc:;muuni ty Scllt:ges and B.C. 
P..dul t Voca~.:.ion~l ~ch-:.'<)ls. T~ d::. te ·we h<lve had r.o re-
sponse to our reques~s. 
'l'o wy considernble sur:;?d.se 1 a copy or the report was 
-ii.s tr ibuted to all O:i~a?."! agan Cullege Cou!'.C il membe:r .3 '::1.5 
an Appendix to 'ni nut:es of a meet~ n.g of one of the (:o<::.n-
cil' s COI:J.'ni ttees. At the 1neeti.nq of the Council last. 
Th•.1rsday 1 I 3.ske::': t!:~ ~hairrr ... "ln wher·2 the copy of the 
re~or~ had been ub~ain~d. Th~ anew~r was that it ~as 
brought'. to t:he Commi 1:.1:.ee by one of our vocat1.ona:!.. in-
structors i~ho happens, lnc~deutally, to be th~ Chair-
man of tl:e O~candgan Che.?·te::- of ths SVI) . As t:1e copy 
~as not marked aconf1.clentio.l" 0r i.rt any other way to 
I'!\ I '111)1 '-.:I 
be limiced 1n circul~tion Lhey felt free to reproduc~ 
it and make the above dlstrlbutio~. Tnis being ~he 
ca~e it ~eemerl tb-3-t. ~ve• co'..1ld. t.u..':'~ly c~!ne under cri t:i-
cisnt in tl1e C.F'F ior pro~7.ld .i_I'!<J ead, o.f yen with a -...;upy. 
This should be co~sidered as a~ i~em of new buslneRs 
on the ag·enda of our mee1:ing of November 30th, 19 74 
i.n Vancouver. Your (~ (Jmnter~ts 011 tlle reprJrt ar1d ar1"i. 
~n·o!?osed furtner. action by CE'.t will be helpful at i.:hat 
time. 
SECRETARY 
h('rh w.1rhur Inn 
u~ . ln.l;..\·Hl ( nllt ·gt. 
1000 1\.l 0. 1\n.td 
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.. "'EPORT OF Tl!E 
NINISTER' S T1\SK FORCE ON THE MELUit\G OF CO:-INUNITY COLLEGES AND DRITISH C:OLUL'Il3 IA 
ADULT VOCATIOt\AL SCHOOLS 
At the request of the Jlonourable the Minister of Education, a 
was assembled on July 10, 1~73 by the Superintendent of Post-Secondary 
to enquire into ·and to report to the Minister on matters pertaining to 





Chairma,n - Dr. R. F.. Grant, 
Members - Mr. J.R. Adams, 
Mrs. K. Brodie, 
Mr. \11. Henderson, 
Mr. E.E. Livesey, 
Mr. John Helville, 
Mr. Ray t-1ercer, 
Mr. R.A. Nunro, 
Mr. J. Galt Wilson, 
Mr. V.E. Rickard, 
Advisors - Mr. R. Adamson 
Mr. J. Brewin 
Principal, Okanagan College 
Administrative Assistant to 
General Secretary, 
B.C. Government Employees' Union 
President, 
Society of Vocational Instructor 
Personnel Officer, 

















President, College Faculty Federation, 
Vancouver City College, Langara 
Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Department of Labour 
Assistant Director, Western Regie~: 
Canadian Union of Public Employees 
Director of Administration & Fina~22, 
Division of Post-Secondary Educat~~~ 
President of the Association 




Secretary - Mr. H.S.C. Archbold, Division of Post-Secondary Education 
The Task Force was instructed to submit a report and recommendations to the 
t-linister of Education Wlder the follmving terms: 
I. TERMS 0[ REFERENCE 
The Committee will seek means to implement the official melding by 
April 1, 1974, of the following regional colleges and D.C. Vocational Scl1ools: 
Camosun College and the B.C. Vocational School at Victoria 
. Cariboo College 11 II II n II • 11 Kamloops 
The College of Ne\.,. Caledonia and the B.C. Vocational School ·. 
at Prince George 
Malaspina College and the D.C. Vocational School at Nanaimo · 
Okanagan College " II II " 11 " Kelowna 
Selldrk College " 11 n 11 " " Nelson 






The Committee will recommend any legislation it may deem necessary 
to implement the melding as above. It will recommend the conditions within 
whatever form of agreement is adop·tcd that will safeguard the interests of 
· the Government employees who arc ·to become employees of College Councils. 
It will suggest the future relationship between the College Councils and 
governmental departments such as Education, Labour, Public ~vorks and Health, 
and Canada ~Ianpower. It will recommend the establishment of ne\v admini-
strative and financial procedures. 
II. THE \1/0RK OF THE T.!\SK FORCE 
The task force on the melding of Colleges and B.C. Vocational 
Schools has met on three occasions to organize its work and reach consensus 
on its recommendations. The \vork i·tself has been carried out mainly by two 
sub-committees. One of these committees considered the problems involved 
in the transfer of government personnel to the colleges. It was chaired by 
~Ir. R. t-lercer. The ot~er com;nittee, chaired by Mr. J. Galt \vilson, con-
sidered legal, financial and administrative questions. 
The committee on personnel visited each melding college. It helc 
meetings with the government employees and with the representatives of t:-:2 
Councils and administra·tion of the colleges. The committee also met t..;i ~:-:. 
representatives of the Civil Service Commission and the Superannuation 
Commission. In its meetings, the sub-committee discussed proposals a~Q 
accepted recommendations. The objective was to establish and elaborate t:-:e 
terms necessary to safeguard the interests of the goverrunent employees 
affected by melding. 
The committee on legal, financial and administrative matters h2::..::: 
a meeting involv1~g College administrators and officials representing t~2 
Department of Labour. It met with the Deputy Minister of Public \'iorks ::..:-::. 
with the British Columbia and Yul<on Territory Building and Constructicr-i 
Trades Council. It has worked with representatives of the Attorney-
General's Department. 
The task- force as a \llhole has debated each i tern in this report. 
The final recommendations have been approved unanimously by the full co;r-,-
mittee. It has been evident to all that the successful result of the 
melding process will require some years of change and development among all 
the agencies concerned. 
III. SUl'£-.IARY OF RECO~R-1ENDATIONS 
l • . The Public Schools Act should be amended such that each of the 
public colleges in Rritish Colwnbia will become a body corporate. 
This sh~mld be accomplished prior to April 1, 197l~. 
2. In order to safegua.rd the interests of those employees of the 
Provincial -Government who are becoming employees of a College 
as a result of melding, each College involved should enter 
into a memorandtun of agreement wi·th the Departmen·t of Educa-
tion. The memorandum of agreement should embody the recom-
mendations elabora.ted in this report. 
3. \'Jhere a vocational school is melded \vith a· College, the land 
defined as the voca_tional school site should be leased to the 
College. The· buildings and the associated equipment should 
be sold to the College. 
4 •. The administrative procedures and relationships outlined in 
this report should be established or allowed to continue. 
• •· • • • 3 
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(a) This ·may be accomplished by imrnediate amendment to 
Part XI of the Public Schools Act. 
no one 
J:he asse1..s 
(b) Until bodies corporate are created, there is 
for the Government to deal with in regard to 
of the proposed melded institutions. DOU_GLAS COLLEGE 
v. FINANCIAL CONCEfu~S ARCHJVES 
LAND 
The committee proposes that the lands making up the college sites 
be retained in the name of Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Provi.1;ce 
of British Columbia, and that the same be leased by the incorporated ~e;io~al 
College for tl1e purpose of operating thereon a regional college as defi~ed in . 
the appropriate statute. 
(a) The Lease would contain prov1s1on against assignment or 
subletting any portion of the land without the consent of 
the Crown but at the same time it would exclude the sub-
letting of areas of the building for a period of less 
than one (1) year. 
(b) It is proposed that for budgetary purposes of the Crmm 
Provincial, a lease fee be set that is relative to the 
going rate in the real estate market in the area of the 
college and that the lease fee be renegotiated every 
five (5) years. 
BUILDINGS 
The committee proposes that all of the buildings, including equipment 
therein, be conveyed to the college for $1.00 and, in this regard, a ~ill of 
Sale or other form of transfer could be exchanged. 
(a) The future construction, design, etc., of all buildings 
on the college sites wpuld be en·tirely the responsibility 
of the college and the Department of Education. 
(b) Renova·tions, maintenance and up~rading of all improvements 
would be entirely within the hands of the college, as the 
owners of the buildings. 
VI. ~lE~!Oi(l.\.NDm1 Of AGR.EC~IENT 
The Task Force recommends that a ~lemorandum of Agreement be entered 
into with the Department of Education by each College affected by the process 
of melding with a D.C. Adult Vocational .School. 
The Committee recommends further that such a memorandum of agreement 
should contain the following provisions: 




1. Employment of Personnel 
(a) Provincial Government Employees, other than those 
persons holding the classification of "limited or 
short-term appointment': shall be accorded a con-
tinuity of employment by the College for a period 
of not less than one (1) year, subject only to 
dismissal for proper cause. 
In the event that a dispute should arise between 
the Employee and the College relative to dismissal, 
or the interpretation application, or alleged viola-
tion of this t-Iemoru.ndwn of Agreement, the dispute 
shall be finally and conclusively resolved in 
accordance with the Procedure contained in this 
Mem'orandwn. 
(b) It is recognized that some employees may desire to 
remain in the employ of the Provincial Government . 
All employees shall be accorded a period of hvelve 
(12) calendar months from the date of melding to 
exercise the preference of remaining in the Provincial 
Government service. 
In the event the employee exercises the preference 
aforementioned, the employee shall forthwith advise 
the College, the appropriate Department of the 
Provincial Government and the Civil Service Commission. 
Thereupon, the Civil Service Comn1ission shall proceed 
to arrange a transfer and shall make every reasonable 
effort to conswnmate such transfer at the earliest 
possible date following receipt of the notification 
and within a period of not more than three (3) calendar 
years following the date of melding. Costs of any re-
location as a result of such transfer shall be borne by 
the Provincial Government. 
(c) Civil Service salaries, procedures, benefits and other 
conditions of employment held at the date of melding 
shall be maintained for a period of twelve (12) calendar 
months from the date of melding. It is to be understood 
that should such salaries, procedures, benefits and other 
conditions of employment be altered for Provincial Govern.:.. 
ment Employees, then such ne\v terms and condl tions shall 
apply to .Provincial Government employees transferred as 
a result of the ~elding process. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, it is to be understood that the College or 
i ·ts representu.tive and the employees and their representa-
tive:·may, by mutual agreement, alter the aforementioned 
salaries and procedures. 
(d) If, as a result of the discontinuation of a programme, 
a position becomes redundant during the first year 
following t~1e melding, the Provincial Government will 
ensure payment of the salary of that person holding 
such position to the end of the one-year or until 
other employment is obtained whichever occurs first. 
·. 
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2. Transfer of seniority and other benefits 
(a) It is unders·tood and agreed that the nwnber of 
employees of the Provincial Government transferred 
to the establishment of the College as a result of 
the me~ding process, shall not be reduced by the 
College. Provided, however, it is understood and 
agreed that where an employee (including Vocational 
Instructors) is transferred or promoted to a position 
classification in the service of the Provincial 
Government, then the filling of the restliting vacancy 
shall be at the discretion of the College. 
~) Provincial Government Employees transferred to the 
College as a result of the melding process shall be 
accorded the full benefit of all fringe benefits 
accrued to the date of melding. 
(c) Those Provincial Government Employees so transferred 
and who elect to exercise the preference of remaining 
in the service of the Provincial Governmen-t shall be 
accorded salary, perquisites and fringe benefits as 
though their service with the Provincial Government 
were continuous. Notwithstanding the foregoing, during 
their period of employment with the College; sick leave 
benefits available to the employee shall be to the 
maximum accrual available under College policy, or by 
contractual relationships beb.;een the College and its 
employ•~es; and provided further that the employee has 
sufficient sick leave credits accrued. In the event 
tha·t a Provincial Government Employee has less sick 
leave accrual than the maximum provided by the College 
as aforesaid, then such amounts as accrued shall be 
transferred. 
(d) Those Provincial Government Employees \vho become 
employees of the College and who do not exercise such 
preference available to the Provincial Government 
Employees affected by the melding process, shall be 
accorded full and complete recognition of their service 
with the Provincial Government as though 'such service 
was in the . employ of the College, save and except those 
matters specifically expressed hereinafter; 
(e) Sick leave credits accrued shall be retained by the 
employees in the following manner:-
(i) For the period of t\velve (12) calendar months 
subsequent to the date of melding, the sick 
1eave available to the err~loyee shall be 'to 
the maximt~ provided by College policy or 
provided by contractual provision of any 
collective agreement bet\-.'een the College and 
its employees for the position classification 
held· by the employee. \Vhere such accrual of 
sick leave is in excess of the total allowable 
as aforesaid, then such excess shall be held 























(ii) At the end of th~ twelve (12) calendar month 
period, the Civil Service Commission shall 
pay to the employee the total number of days 
held in trust at the then rate of pay for the 
classificatiOn helu by the employee. It is 
understood and agreed that the foregoing 
provision is in recognition of special circwn-
stances and is without prejudice to the employee, 
his agent, the College and its agent, or the 
Civil Service Commission or the Provincial 
Government. 
(f) In a like manner; employees \vho do not exercise their 
preference of remaining in the service of the Provincial 
Government shall be paid on a pro-rata basis for service 
accrued toward retirement leave and anniversary leave. 
Such payment shall occur within a period of thirty (30) 
days following the t\velve (12) calendar months after 
melding. Payment shall be based upon the rate of pay 
in effect for the employee at the date of melding. Costs 
of the payments aforementioned shall be borne by the 
Provincial Government. 
(g) Pension Plans 
It is agreed and understood that Provincial Government 
Employees tvho become employees of the College as a result · 
of the melding process, for the ~urposes of superannuation, 
shall continue to be contributors to the Public Service 
Superannuation Act and shall be governed by the provisions 
of that statute for pension and its other purposes. It is 
further agreed and understood that those employees of the 
College t•Jho at the dater of melding are contributors to any · 
other· Provincial Pension or Superannuation Act, shall con-
tinue to be contributors and shall be governed by the 
provisions of the said Act. 
(h) Appeals Procedure 
In the event that a dispute arises bebveen an employee and 
the College relative to dismissal, the matter shall be 
·finally and . conclusively settled in the following manner: 
(i) \fuen either party advises the other that the 
·dismissal be submitted to arbitration, such 
advice shall be mu.de in tvri ting. \1/i thin a . 
period of five (5) days following receipt of 
such advice, each part y shall name an. arbi-
trator and notify the other party of the name 
and address of its appointee. If the recipient 
of the notice fails to appoint an arbitrator or 
if the two appointees fail to agree upon a 
chairman \vi thin five days, the appointments ·. 
shall be made by the Minister of Education upon 
the request of either party; 
(ii) Board Procedures - The Board shu.ll commence its 
proceedings within a period of seventy-two (72) 
hours after the chairman is u.ppointed and shall 
render a decision within lO days from the date 
7 
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the chairman is appointed. The decision of a 
majority of the Board shall be the decision of 
the Board; 
(iii) Decision of the nourd - Should the Board of 
Arbitration find that the employee \vas dismissed 
for other than proper cause, the Board of Arbi-
tration may direct the employer to reinstate the 
~ployee and to pay the employee a st~ equal to 
wages or salar:y lost by reason of such dismissal; 
(iv) Expenses of ·the Board - The fees and expenses of 
each of the appointees to the Board, includin~ 
the Chairman, shall be borne by the employer. 
3. Administrative Recommendations 
It is recommended that: 
· (a) Each Provincial Government employee affected by the meld 
should be provided \'lith an appropriate form so that he or 
she may indicate as to whether they wish to- remain in the 
service of the Provincial Government, as provided in 










(b) All Provincial Government employees affected by the meld 
should be automa·tically placed in the "status" of Provincic.l 
Government Employees of trLeave of Absence \vi thout Pay 11 for 
a period of at least one (1) year or until such time as t~e 
form (in recommendation (a)) has been filed to either exte:::: 
or sever the employment service wi·th the Province of Bri tis>:. 
Colwnbia. 
(c) The individual College Councils arrange that college benefi~3 
\vhich are less than thos'e prevailing for Provincial Govern-
ment Employees be altered so that such benefits are equal t8 
those of the Provincial Government Employees (e.g. Sick 
Leave Benefits). 
(d) Any Provincial Government employee who, at the date of 
melding, is within not more than two (2) years of ·the 
mandatory re·tirement age (65 years) shall be accorded 
the option of early retirement without any actuarial 
reduc·tion in superannuation benefits. 
VII. ADMINISTlli\TIVE PROCEDURES 
{a) Bet\.;een Colleges and Government Departments, Federal and 
Provincial, ot her than Education and Labour. 
The Department of Education should act to co-ordinate 
Government functions in relation to the colleges. 
(i) Any educational programmf's being offered by 
Departments of the Provincial Government other 
than ·the Departr:nent of Education _or the Depart-
men-t; of Labour should be offered in the Regional 
Colleges or \'lith the co-operation of the · Regional 
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The Department of Government requiring the 
course should request the same through the 
Department of Education t~Jho would then 
allocate the course to the college involved 
and participate with the college in the 
creation of the curricula. 
(if) For programmes designed for the disadvantaged 
and those requiring rehabilitation, the 
organizing ·and funding should continue to be 
co-ordinated by the Department of Education. 
Provincial Departments of Health & Hospital 
Insurance Services and the Department of 
Human Resources have statutory responsibility 
for individuals in distress circwnstances and 
will mal'e referrals to programmes throu,gh the 
Department of Education. 
(b) \Vi th agencies ex·ternal to Government 
\vith the exception of the Federal Government and the 
Provincial Government, all other agencies should deal 
directly with the Regional Colleges. 
(c) Department of Education 
For the present and in the initial stages of the melded 
colleges, tl1e existing arrangements between the colleges 
and the Department of Educ~tion should be continued. It 
is essential that in every way the local autonomy of the 
college should be recognized and protected. 
(d) Department of Labour 
In respect to those vocational programmes sponsored by 
the Provincial Department of LLJ.bour, the Department of 
Education should continue to co-ordinate the program11es 
within the principles ·of agreements presently existing 
between the departments. 
· (e) General 
In general, Colle~es will negotiate directly with Federal 
Government 1\gcncies ·such .as ·the Department of Indian 
Affairs in all Jna·tters; however, since agreements exist 
bet\-1een the Province and the Senior Government for major 
programmeE sponsored by the Department of i'lanpower & 
Im.11igrat.ion on \vhich the Province depends for substantial 
funding of vocational progrwnmes, the existing arrange-




VIIi. OTHER RECOL'1~1ENDATIONS 
1. Public enquiry 
~-
The committee \llishes to urge strongly that the Honourable 
the t<linister of Education consider the establishment, 
under the Public Enquiries Act, of a public enquiry into 
the whole area of apprenticeship, trades training and 
other industrial education. 
In visiting the various institutions, members of the Com-
mittee have found some concern and much interest in being 
involved in the college policy-making process. The Com-
mittee sees value in some employee involvement in.the 
college governing body and wishes to draw this to the 
attention of the Minister. 




FACULTY ASSOCrATION MEMBERS 
The financing formula proposed herein-~ can have serious implications 
fo+ budgets, student - teacher - counsellor - librarian ratios and future 
negotiations. Could you study it and send your comments to Roger Elmes, 
D.F.A. President or to any other member of your Executive. 
A few more bits of news. The second enclosure gives you a summary 
of the fees of other college faculty associations in B.C. I was away 
from that portion of the meeting so this accounts for the absence of 
Douglas College. Finally, only two college faculty associations are not 
certified. Guess who? New Caledonia will be submitting their application 
soon, and Douglas College has just applied. I have not heard of any 
problem resulting from certification other than administrators and staff 
~ 
being worried if they will or will not be included in the bargaining unit. 
Everyone that I have talked with seem happy with their newly found sense 
of responsibility. Faculty associations have become more like partners in 
the college operation after certification. Could it be that they are being 





DOUGL. S COLL.t:GE 
I ARCHIVE<:> 
FULL TH-1E EQUIVALENT STUDENT (FTE) A...~D FINANCE FORMULl\S 
The College Bursars and Principals and Department of Education 
representatives met in Vancouver on October 23, 1974, to 
consider the FTE and Finance Formulas which were proposed at 
the meeting called by the Department of Education, Division 
of Financial Services, in Scpteniller. 
The following FTE Formula which is based upon scheduled 
instructor-student contact hours was adopted. 
FTE = _(No. Studer.'.:..s ta.k incr Cours::~) (l'To. Contact Hours for Cour~. c- ) 
j ('rotal l~o. Contact Hours in Program for r.lodel Student) 
A model student is defined as a full time student who is 
taking a full slate of courses as required for his particular 
program. In the case of C~reer Programs, the course require-
ments are specifically st2.tcd, and consequently the number of 
contact hou~s for a model student is easily determined. 
Program 
Business Administration 
Civil & Struc~ural Tcchhology 
Fine Arts 
Preparatory 
Model Student Contact 





For University Transfer programs the specific course require-
ments are specifically st~ted, and consequently there is 
conside1·able variation in the number of contact hours. There-
fore it has been agreed that only six model student categories 
will be ust~d e>.r.d the number of contact hours for each category 
v1ill be determined by c.:J.lculating the average nuJnber of contact 





















General Cre.d.it courses will be treated in the same way using 
the most appropriate Career or University Transfer program 
for model student category for the denominator. 
General Interest courses which do not fit Career or University 
Transfer programs will use a value of 20 in the denominator 
which will be common to all Colleges. 
For 1974 the "snapshot" FTE census will be taken as of 
October 15 using the Formula described above. 
This Formula is also applicable to Vocational programs but it 
is not intended to make calculations in this area this year. 
Starting next year all Colleg~s will also report an annual 
total FTE for the period September 1 to August 31. Details 
for this calculation remain to be worked out, but it is likely 
that thi.s semester will be used as the base unit. A joint 
committee of College and Department of Education representa-
tives will be bringing forward a recommendation in the near 
future for the Finance Formula. J. Doerksen will represent 
Okanagan College on this Committee. 
The Department has accepted the conc€pt that the Formula will 
be tied to the FTE Fo=rnula and will tnus be based upon contact 
h011rs. It has also been agreed that plant operation and 
library will be treated as prog~arns rather than separately 
as initially proposed. 
• 
I~ is expected that budget preparation procedures and the 
Formula will be tied together and that the Formula should 
serve: 1. to provide an equi~able allocation of funds 
among the Colleges; 
2. as a planning tool as well as fund allocation 
devise; 
3. to make possible valid comparisons of the 
different Colleges; 
4. to demonstrate the need for supplementary funds 
when enrolment grows unexpectedly; 
5. to demonstrate the need for fund reduction when 
enrolment declines unexpectedly. 
The Formula will possibly be similar to the following: 
-
K - a constant related to the size of the institution 
in terms of the number of students served. 
c - cost per unit of instruction. This would be based 
on historical costs and subjected to a "cost-of-
living adjustment" each year. 
E - projected FTE by program category. 
- 3 -
DOUG AS COLLEGE 
ARC liVES 
W - weight factor to take into account that some 
programs are more expensive (e.g. Automotive 
Mechanical Repair) than others (e.g. Economics). 
S special costs for new programs, services, etc. 
F - tuition fees. 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION REORGANIZATION 
As a further step in the reorganization of the Department of 
Education, Dr. Jack Newberry :ts been appointed Assistant 
Superintendent, Post-Secondary Programmes, and will be 
especially involved with the development of College Career 
and University Transfer Programmes. In addition, he will 
continue to advise the Finance and Planning Divisions, and 
be a member of the budget review team. 
The appointment of a Superintendent of Post-Secondary 
Programmes is expected shortly. Since Mr. Soles, the Associate 
Deputy Minister, a~d Dr. Newberry have an academic orientation, 
it is intend~d to appoint a Superintendent who has a strong 
background in Vocational and Industrial Education. 
In a further phase it is intended to appoint four directors 
and a number of coordinators of Post-Secondary Programmes. 
~he directors will have a geperal supervisory responsibility 
fur educational and b udget development in the following areas: 
Industrial ( non-designated trades ) 
Trades 
Career 
Continuing Education - Directed Studies. 
The coordinators will work in programme areas such as 
Industrial, Apprenticeship, Engineering, Health, Business, 
Upgrading, Visual Arts, Languages, and Community Services. 
In some of these areas the coordinators will also be respons-
ible for the same programmes at the Secondary School level. 
The coordinators function will entail a strong liaison role 
with Colleges, Industry, and Government in developing and 
monitoring programmes. It is expected that these personnel 
will spend approximately fifty percent of their time in the 
field. 
The question of CFF dues led to a general discussion on the 
subject of Association policies regarding dues collected from 
part-time people. Some Associations are collecting dues, on 
a pro-rated basis, from part-time people. 
Bill Schermbrucker, as Chairman of the Salary and Working Con-
ditions Committee was asked to look into the practice of the 
collecting of dues from part-time members; however, it was dia-
covered that the information was available at this meeting. 
Each director was then asked to comment on his Association's 
policy. The results are tabulated below, excepting Cariboo, 
Camosun and Douglas from which there was no information avail-
able ' at this time. 
1974 FACULTY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FEES 
COLLEGE FEES STATUS OF PART-TIME MEMBERS 
Selkirk $60 Same as CNC -
vee $84 Association bargains for part-time peo-
ple; dues for them are pro-rated; full 
voting rights; Association also has a 
social membership available, which 
membership currently includes some 
members of the Administration. 
OKANAGAN $70 Minimal $5 fee; associate membership; 
Association does not bargain for part-
time people • . 
CNC $35 No associate memberships; Association 
does bargain for part-time people. 
CAPILANO $100 Same as VCC, but no social memberships; 
also, half of the fee to be set aside 
for Collective Bargaining contingency 
reserve. 
MALASPINA $30 part-time personnel hold full member-
ship and pay full fees; Association 
does qargain for them. 
Because of the wide variation ir~icated in the table, it was 
felt necessary that the Salary ~lnd Working Conditions Com-
mittee examine the relationship between part-time ~.nstructors 
and their Associations • 
• 
To all interested: 
The following items may be of interest to you: 
DOUC . 3 COLLEGE 
ARCHIVES 
A learning Experience 
for Those Concerned with Canadian Community Colleges, Expo-Sciences, and 
Project learning. These programs were distributed at the College Canada 74 
Conference which I attended in November. 
Andre Piquette 
Association of Canadian Community 



























The Workshop assumes that learning 
is most meaningful and lasting when 
it most closely meets personal learning 
needs' The group generates its own 
dynamic model through which per-
sonal and group neeas ana resources 
are identified and organized to create 
person-centered learning experiences. 
Permanent resident staff, aside from 
administrative personnel, consist of 
highly qualified animators who func -
tion as catalysts in the learning-need/ 
learning-resource process . The anima-
tors, skilled in group dynamics and 
the learning process, help identify 
not only those resources already pro-
vided for, but the resources among 
the participants that can best serve 












































Henry Anderson , 
Donna Campbell , 
Pau I Gallagher. 
Tom Gilligan , 
Robert Giroux. 
Don Glendenning, 







Dean , Faculty of Education, 
University of Lethbridge 
President, 






Vancouver City College 







Universite de Sherbrooke 
Director General 
John Abbott College 
D irecteu r-General 
CEGEP de Sherbrooke 
President, 




Coordinator , Professional Development, 
Ontario Department of Education 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
CANADIAN COMMUNITY 
COLLEGES INSTITUTE 
Dr. Gordon Campbell , 
Robert Burns, 
Arnold Dagenais, 
Doreen Desmarais , 
Dr. Robert Gordon , 
Ken MacKeracher, 
Marcel Riendeau , 
Martin Serediak, 
University of Lethbridge 
John Abbot t Coll ege 
Vanier College 
College Regional Bourgchem in 
Dawson College 
Humber College 
Universite de Sherbrooke 
Mount Royal College 
• 
Participants, however, make the de-
cisions as to their own directions. 
This is accomplished through daily 
planning sessions, a steering commit· 
tee, and various ad-hoc groups 
focusing on mutually identified 
needs. 
C:.C:.C:.I.-~.C:.C:.C:. 
The Canadian Community Colleges 
Institute has a communications affi· 
I iation with the Association of 
Canadian Community Colleges and 
works with the A.C.C.C. specifically 
in the area of professional and 
developmental programm~s. 
Workshop Fee: Group fees are available 
for up to a maximum of three partici-








1750 Finch Ave. E. 





This year's workshop will be 
held at Geneva Park on beautiful 
Lake Couchiching in the Muskokas. 
Geneva Park is 100 miles north of 
Toronto on Rt. 11 a:1d surface trans-
portation is available between 
Toronto International Airport and 
the Institute site. 




For one participant 
For two participants 






$160.00 • $160.00 
$150.00 $300.00 
$140.00 $420.00 
PER DAY TOTAL 
$20.00 $220.00 
$16.00 $176.00 
The Canadian Community Colleges 
Institute (CCCI) is a voluntary and 
professional association founded in 
1970 by Doctor Gordon Campbell 
is the 
Institute? 
at the University of Lethbridge . One 
of its activities is the annual organiza-
t ion of an intensive two week learn-
ing experience that provides global 
educational growth to community 
college educators in a Canadian con-
text . Other annual seminars focus on 




The Institute attempts to provide 
access to as wide a range of educa-
tional ideas as possible. Accordingly, 
a number of consultants, each highly 
skilled in one or more areas of 
collegial education, have been hired 
on a stand-by basis, and will be avail-
able as a resource for Institute parti-
cipants. 
Material resources include a compre-
hensive library of books, articles, 
documents, films, and tapes. Sum-
maries of workshops and seminars 
are made available to participants 
for their later use on home cam-
puses. 
University Credit 
Arrangements have been made for 
participants to be enrolled at the 
University of Sherbrooke . Credit 
may also be obtained by properly 
enrolled students at other Canadian 
universities and institutions . 
• 
The Institute strives: 
1- to promote the personal and pro-
! fessional development of those 
involved with Canadian Colleges 
through education and informa-
tion exchange. 
-- to further a sense of purpose that 
is common to the Colleges of 
Canada and to promote their 
aims in the wider community . 
to provide means for the develop-
ment of viable approaches to the 
concerns common to the Colleges 
of Canada. 
The Institute thus serves as an en-
riched resource center , an experien-
tial self-directed learning model, 
and a nationa l forum . 

































The Institute is rooted in a simple 
faith . Personal growth and educa-
tional excellence go hand in hand; 
the more that Canadian Community 
College educators develop their 
leadership skills. the more effective 
they will be in improving the quality 
of education in their own colleges. 
Participants at the Summer Workshop 
Jearn: 
to quickly familiarize themselves 
with a great variety of material 
resources. 
to identify the skills of other 
educators and to utilize these 
skills as an important educational 
resource. 
to develop structures and activi-
ties that will fulfill both their 
own needs and those of a highly 
diverse group of educators, each 
of whom has his own set of 
educational problems. 
Thus, the Institute is designed to aid 
the personal development of each 
participant and to give him/her an 
oppurtunity to function as a leader 





Each year, the site of the National 
Professional Development Workshop 







and anglophone cultural milieux. 
Skilled professional translators are 
available to facilitate the rich cultural 
exchange which takes place among 
participants, and bilingualism and 
biculturalsim are pervasive influences, 
touching every aspect of life at the 
Institute. The many cultural activities 
such as poetry readings, musical 
eve;1ings, etc. provide both anglo-
phones and francophones with an 
opportunity for a greater under 
standing of each other's cultures, 
and this increased awareness and 
appreciation of the Canadian reality 
is often felt by participants to be 
among their most valuable learnings 
at the Institute. 
A National Network 
of Educational 
Problem Solvers 
The Institute provides a unique 
opportunity for college educators 
from all parts of Canada to come 
together in an atmosphere designed 
to facilitate the interchange of 
educational problem solving skills. 
Many of the friendships and profes-
sional relationships that develop 
du~ing the Institute become per-
manent, and past participants have · 
created a rich and ever-growing 
national network which enables them 
to utilize the educational skills of 
their counterparts in other parts of 
the country to help solve the pro-
blems they confront in their own 
colleges. 
Thus, the learning process which is 
initiated at each year's Professional 
Development Workshop continues 
to be augmented in the months and 
years after the Workshop's formal 
close. 
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A Word from the President 
In close cooperation with the Youth Science Foundation and the Conseil de Ia 
Jeunesse Scientifique of Quebec, the host committee of the fourteenth Canada-Wide 
Sdance Fair is pursuing two objectives. 
• 
• 
The first objective concerns the organisation of a national exhibition of the 
projects submitted by Canada's finest pre-university science students. An eight 
day program of scientific, cultural, sight-seeing and social activities will be 
offered to the 225 grand winners of the regional science fairs throughout 
Canada and to the 75 delegates accompanying them. 
Moreover, we hope that the event will help in promoting the expansion of 
extra-curricular science activities and in fostering a greater motivation towards 
scientific carreers. 
In view of this second objective, besides inviting distinguished speakers, the 
Saguenay-Lac St-Jean region will host Board of Directors meetings of various groups 
such as the Conseil de Ia jeunesse scientifique, the Youth Science Foundation, the 
science curriculum service of the Department of Education, the National Committee of 
Science Fairs, etc. 
At present, we are assured of the participation of the world of industry and of 
education [at the secondary, collegial and university levels ]; similarly, we are also sure of 








the Secretariat of State, 
the High Commission of Youth, Recreation and sports, 
the Department of Education of Quebec, 
the Department of Cultural Affairs, 
Communication-Quebec, etc . 
Your presence at Jonquiere for this event will be another token of your 




PROJECT LEPJ<N lNG 
AN ENTREPRENEURIAL APPROACH 
TO EDUCATION 
Project Learning is 
Learning By Doing 
Students learn more by applying 
classroom theory to actual 
industrial, business and social 
problems. 
COOFERENCE FORMAT .• .. · 
A working conference to ·share · 
ideas and experiences and to 
help colleges get involved in 
the project learning approach. 
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
Dr. R. C. Quittenton 
President 
St. Clair College 
Windsor, Ontario 
Or. William Grogan 
·· · · Dea(l · : ; . · . . . 
Worcester Polytechnic ·,~lnst i tl,Jt~ 
Worceste_r·; t-1a~sac~-~ u~etts > 
Mr~ Michael Zaleski 
Executive Director 
Canadian Centre for Entrepreneurial 
Studies 
Toronto, Ontario 
Mr. John Pesce 




SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
8:00-10:00 pm Early Bird Reception 
(Seaway Inn) 
1-DIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
8:00 am Transportation from Seaway Inn to 
St. Clair College 
8:30-9:00 am Registration (coffee and doughnuts) 
9:00-10:30 am General Discussion: 
WHAT'S llAPPENING IN PROOECT LEA!fNING 1 I· - w. Grogan,_ Worces~r Polytec~nic ~ 
- J. Pesce, Centennial Coll~ge ' 
:·- - · - L. Kirk·. St. Clair College 
J.... .~. • 
,10:30-10.:45 am · Coffee 
·10:45-1.1 :45 am Small Group Discussion: 
CURRICULUN ADJUSTMENTS 
12:00-1:30 pm Lunch- St. Clair College 
Speaker : R. Quittenton 
THE PROJECT LEARNING PHILOSOPHY 
• 
1:45-2:45 pm Small Group Discussion: 
FACULTY COOPERATION 
2:45-3:00 pm Coffee 
3:00-4:00 pm Small Group Discussion: 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
. . . : • · -tr~nspo~tat ion from St: Cl a'i r Co 11 ege 
; · -.·. . . ~·:til Seaway Inn (as required) 
!. .. ~ .: ·.-· .! ,. :··~'-" ; . . ··.~.: ... _::. . ' . . : 
! .. 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTRATION FEE - $45.00 
includes: 
trans~ortation to and from 
the Colleg~. and Seaway Inn 
_, 
twO ' lunch~ .and. a dinner 
b~.·~~~~;;;;; -';';,; t , --.' ' ----- 1; 
plus an ~atly Bird Reception 
at the· Seaway ·Inn at 8:00 pm 




A first class hotel in 
- · · Downtown Windsor 
~· ._. ··~>:·:::\.·~.:~--~~::/;·-:::<::.;-. . ; ·. ~ . --; 
. ·:~. · ~; _ ~gT~'•k6om~·::.: ·$11.::. oo. ·-. ·.·· ~ 
; .... ·. ~:00-T:OO_ pill · Social ~tour; Seaway Inn, ·- · 
· .. 
7 :~-9-~0Q· _pn :: _ !anquet. · Seaway inn · -.. ::. . · ·-novb ltV roOm ,;:: '·$26 •. 00 ~ : ·; · ,.J ;: . _~:~··, ...... . :; ·. -.·· ... ·~~~:< .. ~;::;:_:::~:;:::;:.;, :<:.:-~.:._:':;:.;: . . . . '. ;' 
. . . ··. :PooV:-il'ild : sau·ria ·fati1 i ties ..... · Speaker: M. Zaleski 
EDUCATING THE ENTREPRENEUR 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
8:00 am Transportation from Seaway Inn to 
St. Clair College 
8:30-9:30 am Panel Discussions: 
THE INVENTOR AND THE PROJECT APPROACH 
9:30-9:45 am Coffee 
9:45-10:45 am INDUSTRY'S VIEW 
10:45-11:45 am STUDENT REACTION 
12:00-1:30 pm Wrap up Lunch, St. Clair College 
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I are availab.le · to~ .. your use. 
Please 
··.-·· . . 
ENQUIRIES 
contact: 
Mr. L. P. Kirk 
St. Clair College 
Tel.(519)966-1656 
Extension 459 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN A COLLECTIVE BARGAINING SEMINAR? 






THE SECOND NATIONAL 
5rMINAIR£ LIBRE SUR 
IN 'JlTAliONAL SEMINAR ON 
LA i\'r.COCIATION COLLECTIVE 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
DANS L 'EN~riC. NEMENT SUPERIEUR 
I~ HIGHER EDUCATION 
AU CANADA 
IN CANADA 
JANUARY 24, 25, 26, 27 JANVIER 
BANFF CENTRE/CENTRE DE BANFF 
BANFF, ALBERTA 
~ PJ NSORE D BY/ORGANISE PAR: 
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ARCHIVL:S TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL INSTITUTES 
UNIVERSITIES 
In 1973, ninety-eight delegates representative of faculty, 
administrat ors, and boards of governors from seven provi nces 
of Canada met to explore the implications of the growing · 
trend toward formal collective bargaining in ins titutions of 
higher education. As the successful conference cuu;,.ludcd 
the delegates asked themselves whether further meetin~s ot 
such a representative national group should continue this 
exchange of i nformation. The answer was resoundingly- YES!! 
The Banff Centre has been reserved for late January 1975 and a 
programme which provides for the interests of representatives 
of governing bodies, administrator$, and faculty with va r i ous 
levels of experience in collective bargaining has been designed. 
Mr. Ray A. Howe, formerly Chief Negotiator for Henry Ford 
Community College, presently associated with the Dearborn 
Educational System with responsibilities in collective 
bargaining, and author of The Community Co~Lege Board of 
Trustees and Negotiations ~th FacuLty, will participate 
throughout the seminar. 
This second seminar will concentrate on the bargaining process 
both as an instrument for faculty welfare and for college 
development. A special place on the programme has been 
reserved for the developing · university scene and .collective 
bargaining. Time has also been reserved for the special 
regional itlterests of the various provinces. If you have a 
special topic concerning collective bargaining in your area 
and feel it should be included in the programme, please let 
us know before December 15. Suggestions may be directed 
to either Ross Carter or Bill Robertson ' (see below). 
As Briti sh Colurnbi~'s Labour. Minister, Bill King, said recently, · 
"It is essential that when we sit back as we do, and demand 
responsibility from negotiators, that we recognize the 
obligation to ensure there is a better educational approach"·. 
This conference is higher education's effort to ensure that 
better approach. 
Red circle the dates January 24, 25, 26, and 27 in your calendar. 
Further programme and registration information will follow soon. 
Fees: $200 per institution for up to six delegates 
$ 25 for each additional institutional delegate 
$ 35 for each unsponsored delegate 
Inquiries: Ross Carter (604) 324-5386 
Bill Robertson (604) 434-5722 (648) 
Telex 043 54661 

